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ÀBSTRÀCT

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources has introduced new

nanagement plans for lhe Northwestern ontario Region. The plans are

intended to maintain or improve the quality of fishing to the year 2000.

The plans include regulations for lhe selective harvest of certaín

species. Since anglers have a tremendous impact on the fish population

Ín the region it r+as important to determine their opinions.

The objectives of this study were to determine the attiLudes of

anglers and lodge owners toward nanagement practices in the region. This

study which rlas conducted from September 1990 to tlay 1990 was

commissioned by lhe 0ntario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR),

NorLhHestern Region, Fish and l,rildlife Branch,

The attitudes were determined using a mail-out questionnaire. 0f the

1,950 anglers surveyed from Northllestern 0ntario 67% returned a

conpleled queslionnaire. In general, the anglers accepted new

regulations and catch-and-release angling for lhe region. However, not

all the practices r{ere as widely accep!ed. The need for the Ontario

Ministry of NaturaL Resources to educate and inform the public on the

managemen! pract ices is imporlant..
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OI/ERVIEI{

In 1987, the 0ntario Ministry of Natural Resources, Norlhtrestern

Region, introduced ner+ fishery management plans intended to guide them

through the year 2000. in addition to long term management directives,

short term five year management strategies were aLso introduced.

These plans were developed by each of lhe six districts r¡ithin the

region; KeDora, Red Lake, Dryden, Fort Frances, Sioux Lookout, and

Ignace (Figure 1). The managenent plans provided a nore detailed outline

of the strategies and objectives .for each respective area. in addition,

the plans provide guidelines for all aspects of fishing in the district
including; commercial harvests, commercial bait fishing, sport fishing

and subsislence fishing (native harvests).

One important reason for the development of the management plans is

an expected 25% increase in the number of non-resident anglers for the

region fron 1980 to 2000. The number of anglers who purchased licences

in the Northwestern region for the 1988 season was 469,676, of which

approximately 80% were non-residents (Bruce Ranta pers. comm.). The

expected increase will represent a significant increase in angling

pressure. New regulations have been introduced to help maintain or

enhance fishing quality for the entire Northrlestern region. To

accomnodate local variations some regulations differ for various lahes.

'1 -
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The greatest angling pressure is on walleye (Stizostedion vitreum),

northern pike (Esox lucius), muskellunge (Esox musquinonqv), and lake

trout (Salvelinus namaycush). To attempt to change the structure of the

harvest, new size Iimit and other regulations have been introduced.

For the 1989 season, new catch and possesion limits were introduced.

For Lake trout the linit was reduced from three fish lo t!¡o, For

muskellunge, a daily caLch limit of one with a possession Limit of two

with a minimum size linit (dependent on the lake fished) was also

introduced. In the 1990 season, new size limit regulations for walleye

and norlhern pike will be introduced. The limit for these species has

been set so that only one walleye in the daily calch and possession

Limit of six can be greater than 50 centimeters in J.ength, and only one

norlhern pike may be over 70 centirneters in the daily catch and

possession linit of six. These regulations may vary according to Ehe

lake fished. Increased effort will be made to educate anglers on the

merits of selective harvest which r¡i11 emphasize catch-and-release.

Catch-and-release of certain segments of the fÍsh slock is intended to

ensure that enjoyment of angling is continued, including harvest and

consumption, while maintaining fish populations. Shifting angling

pressure to lhe Less sough! after species is also a desired objective.

1,2 PROBLEM STÀTEMENI

Since a large part of fisheries nanagement involves people

management, the overall success of improving sport fishing in

Northvlestern 0ntario is influenced by angler satisfaction. In order to

judge the effecLiveness of the NorLhvrestern Regiona] Fisheries
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ofmanagement objectives and strategies proposed by the 0nlario Ministry

Natural Resources District Fisheries PIan, a study rlas conducted to

determine angler response. By conducting this survey of anglers

currently using the Region, infornation was available to assess their

attitudes, perceptions, behaviours and judqe their satisfacLion.

1.3 OBJECTIlIES

For lhe purpose of this study, demographic information such as sex,

age, and place of residence was used to analyze the anglers use of fish

resources in the region. By using this information the f ollor,ring

objectives were considered:

1. To determine the profile

2. To assess the acceptance

the Region;

To determine lodge owners'

To develop r ec ommenda t i on s

Northt.'estern Ontario.

1,4 IMPORTÀNCE OF SPORT FISHING IN

North!¡estern 0n!ar i o is dependent

its economic activity, 0f this, sport

proportion of the lourism dolLar,

In Canada, it is estÍmated that, in

on goods and services direclly related

$520 million r+as spent by non-Canadian

angLers in Northwestern Ontario;

management practices by anglërs in

perceptions of angLers in the Region;

tolrard management of sport fishing in

NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO

on the tourism induslry for nuch of

fishing accounts for a significant

1985, anglers spent 94.4 bíllion

!o sport fishing. 0f this amoun!,

anglers during 1985 (Deparlment

of

of

?

4,
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1nof Fisheries and Oceans, 1986). Over one half of this money was spent

0ntar io.

Cox and Straight (1975) eslirnated that non-resident angler

expenditure was estimated at 933,760,000 on fishing related activities

in NorthÌ¡estern 0ntario. These activilies included food and lodging,

transportaLion, fish tackle and bait, guide fees, boat rentals and

licences. Resident angler expenditure was estinated at 95,848,000 in the

same study. In order to assure continued economic benefits accrued

through sport fishing a good quaLity fishery is essential.

1.5 DELII,fITÀTIONS

This study was liniled in scope. The project was a mail-out survey of

resident and non-resident anglers in NorthHestern Ontario in order to

assess the attitudes of anglers towards new regulations. Il did not

invol-ve a creel census and t,las not intended to determine the economics

of sport fishing in lhe region. The survey was also limited to only

those angLers purchasing licences for the 1989 season. Therefore, those

under the age of 18 and over 65 years old were not included in the

study. Similarly, comnercial fishermen and subsistence harvesters were

no! included. Because of lhe sampling technique used, those anglers

fishing in lhe region bul not purchasing their licences in the region

Here not sampled



Chapter II
REVIEII OF RELÀTED IITERAruRE

2,1 INTRODUCTION

In order to properly understand the nethodology used in achieving the

objectives it was necessary to examine lhe pertinent Iiterature as it
relates to survey sampling, including questionnaire developrnent, In

addition, a review of !he regulations and programs !ha! affect sport

fishing in 0ntario is also conducted ín thís chapter

2,2 SURVEY RESEÀRCH Ii{ETHODS

À number of sampling techniques are available to conduct a successful

survey. These include; the nail-out questionnaire, the telephone

interview and lhe personal intervier,l or a combination of the different

techniques. Whatever the chosen method may be, surveys are frequently

conducted for the purpose of making descriptive assertions about a

population.

The choice of the survey technique depends on a nunber of aspects

inc).uding; costs, time constraints, desired response rates and

information required. this in turn influences the design of the survey.

Às can be expected the response rates or the number of surveys

conpleted and returned differs depending on the selected survey nelhod.

-6-
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Yu and Cooper (1983) found the response rates of mail-out surveys to be

considerably lorler than the personaL interview or telephone survey. They

deterrnined postal surveys had an average return rate of 47.3% and a

response rate of 72% f.or telephone interviews. Personal interviews had

the highest response raEe at 81.7%. However, Hoinville and Jowell (1978)

found lhat lhe level and quality of postal survey responses is often as

good if not better than the leveL achieved by personal interviews.

The major disadvantages and advanLages of the mail-ou! survey rtere

outl ined by Wallace (1954).

D i sadvan ta ge s

1, Nonreturns - response rates of mail-outs are often belos 50% when

conducted by unsk i 11ed persons,

- a number of foLlow-ups are required to increase the

returns.

2, Respondents nay vary significantly from the nonrespondents, thus

biasing the sampJ.e. This is because the nonrespondents are a

collecLion of which little is known even if special etforts are

made to minimize this group.



Adva n ta ges

Àllows a wider range of coverage at minimal costs.

Can contact people who would otherwise be difficuLt !o reach.

Greater coverage may prove to be more accurate because of a

greater sampJ.e size.

More accurate answers can be attained because of the extra tine

available to answer the questionnaire.

Responden! is given greater autonomy

Greater uniformity in the way the questions are asked.

Às shown by }iallace (1954) the greatest problem facing mail surveys is

the nonrespondents. The findings of a survey are representalive of a

population only if lhose peopLe who did not respond are not

significantly different than those who did. This is difficuLt to
determine r¡ithout finding a way of contacting the nonrespondents. In a

study by Harris and Bergensen (1985) the difference in angling behaviour

of the original respondents and the nonrespondents varied greâtly. The

initial returns fished an average of 24 days whil-e the average days

fished by nonrespondents was only 2 days a year.

Hoinville et al. (1974), Dillman (1984), and Fowler (1984), a1L

reconmend a follow-up. À follow-up is a reminder for the individual

sampled to return the completed survey or a reminder tiith another survey

which they could return. Other follow-ups may incLude telephone calls if
the resources are available.

The number of returns that can be expected depends on the number of

foIlow-up steps taken by !he interviewer. Kanuck and Berenson (1978)

t.
,')

6.

4,
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examined the response rates from single follow-ups. They found the

returns achíeved levels of about 50%, l,,hile tHo and three step follow-

ups at¡ained a return rate as high as 98%. Sudman ('1976) determined that

the probability of response for inital nonrespondents on subsequent

mail-outs is about the same as the initial rate of return. That is if
50% of the questionnaires r,lere returned each subsequent fo1low-up couJ.d

expect 50% of the nonrespondents to respond or 25% of. lhe original

sample size.

A number of addiLional consíderations may help to increase the number

of respondents. These include survey sponsorship, quaì.ity and layout of

the survey and length of the survey.

2.3 THE OIJESTIONNÀIRE

2,3,1 Ouestionnaire tenqth

Inluitively, the longer the survey the lower one would expect the

response to be. Hor+ever, Linskey (1973) indicates there is littIe
evidence to suppor! this clain. That is not to say there is no

difference in the return rate of long surveys as opposed to shorter ones

but the difference occurs with surveys of considerable length.

DilLman (1984) states !hat mail-out questionnaires greater than 11

pages or 125 questions can expect a significant decline in the number of

responses, Similarly, Jackson (1984) recommends a postal survey should

have no more than 50 questions but recommends lhe shorter lhe survey the

be!ter. Further discussions about questionnaire design are provided in

Chapter 3.
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2,3,2 Ouestionnaire Desion

The questionnaire design may be dependent on the type of information

to be obtained. Due to the large number of sanple unils a closed

questionnaire was chosen. Mason (1983) oulLined the advantages and

disadvantages of the closed questionnaire format.

Àdvantaqes of Closed ouestions

. The responses are standardized and are easily conparable;

r The responses are easy to code which saves !ime and money;

o I'teaning of questions is clearer r+hen confronted Iiith anst{er

ca tegor i es;

¡ Limited alternatives nakes sensitive questions less sensitive;

. Easier for respondent to ansHer, therefore easier to naintain

respondent cooperat ion.

Di sadvantaqes of Closed ouestions.

. It is easier to guess or answer randomly;

. Respondents nay become frustrated if categories are inappropriate

or unava i lable ;

. Differences in the inLerprelation of the quesLions go undetected;

r Questionnaires become Lengthy and are prone to repetition of

questions;

. variation in responses is artificially eliminated;

. Misappropriate or incomplete alternalives increases the likelihood

of error;



2.4 ÀNGIER SI'RVEYS

Angler surveys are undertaken by several provinces every five years;

Manitoba, Newfoundland, ¡ritish Columbia and Ontario to name a few,

These surveys are conducted on a province wide basis to gather generaJ.

information on sport fishing. These surveys aLso try to determine the

expenditures of both resident and non-residen! anglers.

The 0ntario Ministry of Natural Resources conducted surveys of

anglers in 1980 then again in 1985. The 1980 survey conducted by Bedi

and Clifford (1980) was broken down according to regions and resident

and non-res ident anglers.

2.5 REGI'LÀTIONS

The Federal Fisheries Àct gives power to the federal governnent to

oversee certain aspects of fishery management in each province. The Act

allows federal involvement in reguS.ating lhe obstruction and pollution

of rrater frequented by fish, and also conserves and protects spawning

grounds. Under the same Àct, the ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

has been given Èhe authority to sel fishery regulations. The fishery

regulations in ontario are administered through the came and Fish Àct

(1961) and provides for the management, perpetuation, and rehabiLitation

of the wildlife resources in 0ntario. I! aLlows the Ministry of Natural

Resources Iicencing power governing the number of Iicences, fees

payable, duration, and terms and conditions. In addition, the Ministry

has the power to regulate the number of licences issued in terms of non-

resident and resident anqlers.
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In a cooperative effort to effectively manage the fisheries in the

province of 0ntario the Federal Provincial StraLegic Planning of 0ntario

Fisheries Group rias established. In the 1974 Preliminary Ànalysis of

goals and issues the overall fisheries goal was cited as:

'rTo provide from the J.iving aquatic resources of 0nLario
opportunities for outdoor recreation and resource development
for Ehe continuous social and economic benefi! of !he peopJ.e
of 0ntario and to encourage the administration, protection,
and conservation of public lands and waters to ensure
preservation of fisheries resources. "

In the same report the subgoals reLating to recreational fishing

management were also stated. They include:

. Continuation of benefits to the econony of ontario fron non-

resident anglers.

. Provide a wide variety of outdoor recreation fishing opportunities

for the benefit of the people of ontario.

The Strategic land Use Plan (0ntario Ministry of Natural Resources,

1980) provided a ranking of the allocation of !he fisheries resources

according to the strategic planning group. The ranking in order of

imporlance was:

ÀlI residents including future generations through maintenance

and/or rehabilitation of the resources.

Native people with treaty fishing rights.

People with subsistence needs and/or !raditional needs,

Resident sport f i she rmen ,

Business enterprises - priority between commercial or sport fishing

industries are to be decided on the basis of optimum benefit to

olher residenLs of 0ntario.

I

a

a

a
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2,5,1 Månaoement Plans

In 1987 fisheries management plans were released from the six

districts encompassing the Northwestern Region of 0ntario; Kenora,

Ignace, Dryden, Red Lake, Sioux tookou!, and Fort Frances. The

manaqement plans were written under the direction of the Northt'estern

0ntario SLrategic Land Use Plan and the individual districts' land use

guidel i nes .

Each disLrict fisheries management pLan provides the direction for

fisheries managenent for the entire area. Às weLl, more specífic

objectives for the individual zones under that districls' jurisdiction

are outlined. In each of these zones specific species management can be

achieved through special regulations such as, gear or size restrictions.

The underlying objective of the six district plans is to maintain or

enhance fish populaLions. To achieve this objective the pronotion of

catch-and-release and selective harvest are emphasized. If catch-and-

release programs are voluntarily accepted lhe enjoyment of catching fish

can be maintained if not improved. Clark (1983) delermined that

voluntary catch and release practices were only beneficial to fish

populations if more t¡ran 1O% of the fish caught are properly released.

Prior to the development of the district management plans a number of

progrâms lhat affected recreational anglers were already in place. In

1984, the Cror+n Land Camping Program was init.iated to help increase the

tourist economy. This program requires that any non-resident of Canada

purchase a permit to canp on Crown lands and restricts access to certain

areas in the region. À fee of 93.00 per individuat or 95.00 per famiLy
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t{as initially charged but was recently raised to $3.50 and 96.00

respectiveJ.y. There exist certain zones on crown land where non-

residents of Canada are not allowed to camp. If using one of these

zones, the non-residents rnust stay at a privately owned or comnercial

facility or day fish. In addition, a Border Waters Program nas started

in 1985. It charges non-resident anglers staying in the United SLates

bul fishing in Ontario waters a daiJ.y fee. These anglers must purchase

a Border Water Tag before being allowed access to fish stock in 0ntario

t,|aters.

2.5,2 Licenc ino

Prior to 1987, 0ntario residenÈs }tere exempt from purchasing a

Licence to fish in Ontario. However, beginning in 1987, the Province of

0ntario required that its' residents purchase a licence for 910.00 per

season or $5.00 for a four day licence.

0f the 0ntario anglers that llere surveyed about Iicencing practices,

the majority agreed to pay lhe fee provided the revenue raised was

reinvested to improve the fisheries (t'linistry of Natural Resources,

1987a ) .

For the 1989 season, 0ntario residents were still required to pay

$10.00. Canadian residents outside 0ntario paid the same price but

required special tags for lake trout and muskellunge. Non-residents of

Canada paid $11.00 for a 4 day tag, $22.00 for a 21 day tag and 933.00

for a seasonal licence, plus they required tags for lake trout and

muskellunge.



Chaptèr III
I,IETHODOLOGY

3,1 INTRODUCTION

The primary method of data collection for this research was a

nail-out quesÈionnaire. The questionnaire l¡as a closed guesLion survey.

The sample rras atLained by using a randomized sampling lechnique.

The closed questioned survey (Àppendix B) was chosen because of the

large number of anglers that r,lere surveyed. This survey design provided

the respondenls with a fixed number of choices, which in turn allowed

for simpler analysis.

Initially there were 1,950 questionnaires mailed out. Within a month

of mailing 971 questionnaires had been returned. This represented a

return rate of 51%, A second questionnaire rias sent to those r,lho did

not respond after a one month waiting period. Following a second

mailing a total of. 1272 surveys were received (57%).

- t) -
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3.2 sÀüPrE sIzE

The percentages of licences sold in 1988 for each district rrere as

foLLows:

Dryden . ,,.. 15%

For! Frances ,,.,,,, 32%

I gnace . 7%

Kenora . ..., 32%

Red Lake 7%

Sioux Lookout ..... 7%

These numbers were used as a basis from which to determine the sampJ-e

size required for each district. Because of the smaIl percentage of

licences sold in Ignace, Sioux LookouL, and Red J-ake, these districts
were grouped together for statistical purposes.

The sample for each district was of equal. size with 500 names chosen

from each of the four areas; Kenora, Fort Frances, Northern (Sioux

Lookoul and Red Lake) and Eastern (oryden and Ignace). The districts of

Sioux lookout, Red Lake and Ignace were over sampled to ensure an

adequate response rate in these districts. For the districts that Here

grouped the number of names selected was done proportionally. Because

Red Lake and Sioux Lookout soLd approxinately the sane number of

licences, 250 names t+ere chosen from each district. For lhe Eastern

area, more names r{ere selected from Dryden (340) than from Ignace (160).

However because of the large return rate it lras not necessary to group

aLl of the districts, 0n1y Ignace díd not receive a sufficient number of

returns to be analyzed separately. To this end, Ignace and Dryden were

grouped together for staListical purposes.
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3.3 SÀMPLING

Ðifficulties arose in acquiring a representative sample for !he

population of anglers fishing in Northwestern Ontario. This was due to

lhe Large number of licences sold in the regíon annual).y (over 460,000).

Although information was available from the province of Onlario, the

infornation would have included anglers from aII of Ontario, not just

those eho fish in NorthHestern 0ntario. In addition, the information

would have generated nanes of those r,lho fished in the region in previous

years and may not have f ull.y represented the 1989 anglers.

To conpensate for these problens, each of the six districts within

the region were directly sampled.

Each district office is responsible for the collection and storage of

licences remitted by the ì.icence issuers, Generally, the licences sold

each nonth are to be remiLted by the fifteenLh day of the following

rnonth. The district office t.hen stores their copies.

The method of storage depended on the office. The licences can be

stored either alphabetically according to the issuer or randomly in a

box. The issuer of the licences which are stored randomly in a box can

be easily determined by referencing the issuers number on the licence.

Àccording to one district manager approximateLy 90% of the Licences

sold annually are remitted by the middle of Seplenber. For this reason

the sanple colLection occured during lhe first and second week of

0ctober.
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The collection of names was random. The licences were stalked on top

of each other !o deterrnine the !he total length of the licences, 0nce

lhe total length was deternined the length was divided by the sample

size to obtaÍn the sample unit (anglíng Iicence). The systenatic

selection of lhe sample units was accomplished using the sampling

interval were stacked on top of each other and measurement on the For

exanpJ.e, if the licences produced a pile 100 centimeters high and 50

licences were required a constant measurement of two centineters rlas

used, That is, the samp].e unit to be selected was chosen every second

centimeter or every centimeter and a half depending on the district
sampled. The variation in the constant measurement resulted from the

difference in sample sizes required for each district.

3.4 SI'RI'EY SCHEDI'LE

The collection of names occured during the first ttì,o weeks of

0ctober. Upon comple!ion of the sample collection the questionnaires

were mailed approximately three weeks later. 0riginally it was proposed

that the second mailing should occur three weeks after the original

mail-out. However, the responses continued lo be returned in sufficient

numbers as to riarrant a later date for the second mailing. This helped

to reduce costs and efforLs required for a return mailing.

The final cut off date for relurned surveys r{as January 26, 1990. It
rlas necessary to choose a specific date because surveys could continue

to arrive indefinitly and time constraints warranted a need to begin

analysis.
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3.5 LODGE OrlNER SAI'IPTING

Lodge owners !¡ere not sampled in the same way as the anglers, The

entíre population of owners (managers) on the Ontario Minisfry of

Natural Resources files for 1988 received a questionnaire. The file may

not have been exhaustive since only those lodges tha! were registered to

selL licences were included. Each lodge owner tras then asked in lhe

cover letLer (,lppendix B) to fill out lhe questionnaire as he/she felt
the najority of their guests r,rould answer the various componen!s.

3.6 THE FOTLOW-UP

Às suggested in chapter 2 an important consideration when conduc!ing

a survey is the attitudes or behaviours of nonrespondents. To determine

if any difference existed between the nonrespondents and the

respondents, a folJ.ow-up of !he original survey rtas undertaken. To

accomplished this the säme questionnaire was sent to those anglers who

did not respond 28 days after the original mail-out. To determine rvho

did and who did not respond after the first mailing the questionnaires

were coded. In order to provide anonymity for the respondents and to

increase the response rate the second nail-out was not coded.

By analyzing lhe differences between the orÍ9inal respondents and lhe

respondents lhat were reminded, angler bíases may be detected.
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3.7 DÀTÀ ÀNÀIYSIS

The data collected from each survey trere coded into a computer as

each questionnaire were received. Once all the data were coLlected, it
was analyzed using the SÀS statistical package on the University of

ì'lanitoba' s mainf rame conputer,

The information gathered from the survey vlas analyzed according to

age, sex, place of residence, and district. If no significant

differences were detected betrleen the categories the informalion Ì,ras

pooled.

Firstly, the daLa were anal.yzed as an entire survey. Then ä

comparison was nade between the respondents of lhe first and second

rnail-out, No significant difference was found. Therefore, the remainder

of this study will consider the data to be of one homogeneous group,

referred to as the base group.

FinaIly, the lodge owners questionnaires were compared to lhose of

the base group to determine if there were any differences. Some

differences did occur and will be discussed.



ChapLer IV

RESI'TTS

I,1 THE OUESTIONNÀiNE

The total number of queslionnaires sent to Northwestern 0ntario

anglers r+as 1,950. Forty-six surveys were returned to sender because of

wrong addresses. Therefore the total number of anglers receiving

surveys was 1 ,904.

AfLer the first maiL-out 51% (971) of the surveys had been returned.

This meant 933 anglers had to be sent a second survey. Three hundred

and one anglers returned the second survey. Altogether 11272 oÍ. the

surveys were returned. This placed the rate of return for the entire

project aE 6'l%,

The nail-out to Lodge owners consisted of 320 questionnaires being

sent t,lith 139 surveys returned. 0f the 181 second mail-ou!s, an

additional 40 questionnaires were returned setting the raLe of return

for lodge owners at 56% (179),

-21 -
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4,2 DEI,ÍOGRÀPHICS

Three basic user groups were identified; Ontario residents, Canadian

residenls who rrere not residents of 0ntario, and non-residents of

Canada. Throughout this study they wilJ. be referred to as ontario

residents, Canadians and Americans respectively. Of. Lhe 1272

respondents; 11% were 0ntario residenLs, f5% r,¡ere Canadians and 74% were

Americans.

Since 0ntario regulations state lhat only anglers between lhe ages of

18 and 65 must purchase a licence, lhese were the only age groups lisled

on the questionnaire, When the results were tabulated it was noled that

there were a ninimal nunber of respondents who indicated lhat they did

not belong lo any of these age groups (Table 1). The highest frequency

of angJ-ers was in the 35-49 age group (38%) except for Ontario residents

r¡here lhe highest frequency was in lhe 18-35 age group (42%),

TABLE 1

Àge Compostion of Ànglers in Northwestern Ontario (%)

ÀtL ont Can U. S.

n= 123't 138 tðJ 916

UNDER 18 0

18-34 28 42 31 25

35-49 38 32 39 39

50-6 5 32 25 28 31

ovER 65 3 2 4

Differences are significant belrreen groups if the
proportions differ by about 10 percentage points (Àppendix C)
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The number of males llho responded to this survey, (1027 or 85'/"1 , rlas

far greater than the number of females (178 or 15%). It should be noted

that this percentage was fairly consistent 14ith the apparent number of

females who received a questionnaire (17%\, Ontario residents had the

highest percentage of fenale anglers Q7%) whil-e Àmericans had the

Iowest percentage of females ('1 3%) (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Sex Composition of Anglers in Northwestern Ontario (%)

frequency (%)

All ONTÀRIO CANADIAN ÀMERICAN

n= 202 133 179 890

MÀLE 85 77 84 ot

FEMÀLE 15 27 tb 13

Di fferences are significant
proporlions differ by about

4.2.1 Ànolino Àssoc íat,ions

between groups if
10 percentage points (nppendix C).

The percentage of respondents who belonged to an angling association

(8%) was consíderably snaller than those who did not belong to any

organization (92%) No differences were apparent due to age, sex or

district. Holiever, 0ntarÍo residents had the highest percentage (13%) of

anglers who belonged to an angling association. The other two groups had

only aboul 7% of the respondents belonging to an association (Table 3).

However no significant differences were evident.
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TABLE 3

Àngling Association Mernbers in Northwestern 0ntario (%)

f requency (%)

ALL ONTARIO CÀNÀDIAN ÀMERI CAN

n= 1202 133 179 890

Member ð 13 I 7

Nonnember 92 87 92 93

Differences are significant betrleen groups if
proportions differ by about 10 percentage points (nppendix C)

4,2,2 Districts Ín Northrestern ontario

Few significan! differences rrere apparent among districts other than

response rate (Table 5). However, due to the mobility of anglers the

response rate did not correspond to the numbers cited in the original

mail-out (Table 4). Table 4 also shows the response rates of the first
and second mail-ouls. Remote districts such as Red take and Sioux

Lookout had a higher than return rate (17%) than the sample size

(12.5%1. Fort Frances had a lower response ralue (1'l%l compared to the

sample population (25%). Kenora had the highest percentage of anglers

(26%\ f.or all three user groups and Ignace had the lowest (7%). The

percentage of anglers físhing in Ignace was low, but the numbers were

consistent t{ith the size of lhe sample popuJ.ation from that district. It
was also consistent with the percentages of licences sold in that

region. It should be noted that 138 respondents did not specify which

Iake or tot+n t,tâs nearest to where they were fishing. If only a lake was

indicated the 0nLario gazetter was used to deternine the district.
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TÀBLE 4

Sanpling Numbers of AngLers in Northnestern 0nt.ario

Differences are significant betrleen groups if proportions
differ by 10 percentage points (Àppendix C)

f requency (%)

0riginal
Sample
Size

Re

Ma

ponse

Iing
2nd

MaiI-out

Response
2nd

Mailing
ToLa I

Respon s e

ticences
Sold

n= 1950 971 933 30'1 127 2

Kenora ¿5 27 2Ð 24 26 3¿

Fort Frances 25 tb 26 ¿U 17 32

Sioux Lookout 12.5 t6 IJ 16 tb 7

Red Lake 12.5 1'1 '1 s 21 18 7

Dryden 11 17 18 14 tb

I gnac e ö 7 0 6 7 7
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TABLE 5

Districts Fished by Ànglers in Northtiestern Ontario

frequency (%)

ALL oNTÀRi0 CÀNADIÀN ÀMERICAN Licences
Sold

District n 127 2 129 164 839

Kenora ¿Þ 26 t7 23 3¿

Fort Frances 17 20 12 17 32

Sioux Look out tb 12 12 18 7

Red Lâke 18 IJ 13 19 7

Dryden tb 23 15 tb 15

I gnac e 7 5 4 I ,'l

Differences are significant between groups if proportions
differ by about 10 percentage points (Àppendix C)

1,2.3 Àccormodat ion

À large difference in the type of accommodation used by the various

anglers was expected and observed. 0ntario residents had the highest

use of homes/coLtages (78%) followed by Canadians (34%) and finally

Àrnericans (21%).

The nain base lodge was the most commonly used form of accommodation

by Àmericans (38%) and the second rnost commonly used form of

accommodatíon by Canadians (23%) .

In addit.ion, Àmericans stayed at outpost camps at the sane rat,e as

they stayed in homes/cottages (21%). The trlo "other" responses most

prevalent were houseboats and motels/hotels.
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TABLE 6

Accomnodations Used by Anglers in Norlhwestern 0ntario

rrequency (%)

ÀLL ONT CAN u.s.

n= 1268 139 187 942

HOME/COTTAGE 29 78 34 21

OUTPOST CÀMP '18 3 2t

MÀIN BÀSED TODGE 32 4 ¿5 38

CROWN LAND 6 11 7 5

PROVINCIAT PÀRK 3 2 2

PRIVÀTE CÀMPGROUNÐ 10 2 12 10

OTHER ) 0 2 3

Differences are significant between groups if proportions
differ by about 10 percentage points (Appendix C).

4.3 ÀNGLER PÀRTICIPÀTION

The highest average number of days fished per month in Northwestern

0ntario for lhe 1989 season was in June (3.0 days) (Table 7). September

recorded the Iorlest number (1.0 days).

The average number of days fished per month was lower lhan expected

because a large number of respondents would fish for only a total of tr+o

or lhree days each season. The remaining months of the fishing season

would be recorded as zero days. This is especially true for the

American based angler. Therefore, Table 7 aLso shows the adjusled

average number of days spent fishín9 only if the angler fished during
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that month. If the angler did not fish in a specific month his/her

observation t,las not incLuded in the calculation.

LiltIe difference is evident betlreen the place of residence and the

number of days fished each monlh. The adjusted number of days for

0ntario residents is higher than the other two subgroups (Table 8).

There was some differences in the distribution of angJ.ing days around

the median (tables 2 to 5). There Has a greater separation of anglers

from the median for Ontario anglers. Àmerican anglers varied the least

from the median. This indicates that more Àmerican anglers spend a

shorter number of days fishing each month than 0ntario or even Canadian

anglers. This probably results because nore Àmerican anglers fish on

package deals. In addition, four day licences are bought by many of the

amer ican anglers.

TABLE 7

Days Fished in Northrlestern 0ntario (Summer 1989)

Àverage
Days

Àdjusted Average
Days

MÀY 1,4 5.3

JUNE 3.0 5.1

JULY 2.3 6.0

AUGUST 2.1 6.3

SEPTEMBER 1.0 5.4
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TÀBLE 8

Adjusted Àverage Number of Days Fished: By Residence

0ntar io Canadian Àmerican

MÀY 5.1 5.5

JUNE 6.0 5.9

JULY ,o 5.8

AUGUST 6.9 5.9 6.2

SEPTEMBER 6.2 5,2 5.1

To better understand the current trends in angling each survey

recipient was asked to indicate rfhether the amount of !ime he/she spent

fishing in Northwestern 0ntario has increased, decreased or remained

about lhe sane. Even though a greater number of anglers had increased

their amount of time fishing (28%) than those who had decreased their

time (11%), the rnajority of anglers stated that their time spent angling

had remained about the same (61%).

Anglers were also asked rlhat their fishing habiLs have been during

lhe past four years. A large percentage of lhe ontario residents had

fished the year previous (89%). The majority of Canadians (7 2%) and

Àmericans (64%) had also fished in 1988. Figures 6 and Figure 7 show

these trends which were analyzed by both age and pJ.ace of residence. On

the days anglers fished, lhey spent an average of 7.6 hours per day.
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4,4 ÀTTIN'DES

The attitudes that anglers have tot.rard existing management practices

and regulaLions are important nhen developing nerl managemen! practices

and regulations. For this reason, questions dealing with species

preference, catch Iimits and regulations rlere included.

4. {.1 Soecies Preference

Àlthough it was generalJ.y acknowledged lhat. walleye was the preferred

species to fish in Northwestern Ontario, it was also necessary to

deLermine what other species were also popular (Table 9). Walleye had

the greatest demand (73%), northern pike the second greatest, followed

by smal).mouth bass and lake trout.

The choice of species does vary according to residents. Ontario

residents had a higher preference for waJ.leye (85%) than Canadians (73%)

and Arnericans (71%) . Lake trout was the preferred second choice of

0ntario residents (48%) whereas, northern pike rras the preferred second

choice of Canadians (37%) and Àmericans (45%). (rigures I t.o 11). The

"other" category was used by a few respondents and the most commonly

cited species were perch (Perca flavescens), sauger (Stizostedion

canadense) and whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis).
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TABLE 9

Ranking of Species Preferred to Catch

Frequency of nanking (%)

¿ J 4

l,la I leye 73 19 6 3

Northern 10 42 27 17

Lake Trout 6 16 20 20

Brook Tr out 1 5 7

Muskellunge 5 14 23

Snallnouth 6 15 26 )q

Crapp i e 0 1 2 4

0ther 0 1 3

*Codes: 1=Favorite species (n=1266)
2=Second Favori te Species (n=1245)
3=Thi rd Favorite Species (n=1167)
=Fourth Favori te Species (n=1035)

Question 7 asked the respondents if they Hould change their

preference of fish they enjoyed catching if lower catch and possesion

Limits were imposed. 0f those surveyed 25% ß21) indicated lhey would

change their fishing preference. From that percentage 72% (232\ of. Ehe

respondents indicated that they would change to a species of which nore

could be kept.
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1,4,2 Catch Lír¡it

The respondent was asked to indicate if they thought it tìlas important

to keep their Iimit of fish while fishing in Northwestern 0ntario. Of

those tiho responded, 60% thought it necessary to keep their limit. The

highest percentage !¡as the American angler (63%) and the Lowest was the

Ontårio an9ler (47%) (TabIe 10). SimilarJ.y, Table 11 shows the age of

those anglers who preferred to keep their limit of fish. The highest

was in the 50-65 age class (69%) and lhe lor+est in the 18-34 age group

(53%).

TABLE '1 
O

Importance of Keeping Limit: By Residence

Frequency (%)

0ntario Canadian Àmerican

n= 137 181 938

Important 47 55 63

Differences are significant betr+een groups it proportions
differ by about 10 percentage points (Appendix C)

Walleye was the preferred fish to keep while northern pike, take

trout and smalLmouth bass Í¡ere less important to the Northwestern

Ontar i o angler.

i{hen asked what their number one choice of species to catch their

Lirnit on was, 86% of the respondents preferred walleye.
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TÀBLE 11

lnportance of Keeping Limit: By Age

Frequency (%)

ÀGE GROUP

18 34 35-49 50-65

¡t- 347 469 3'14

Important 53 57 69

* Differences are significant between groups if proportions
differ by about 7 percentage poinls (Appendix C)

Northern pike was chosen as the second favorite species to timit (49%

or 156), followed by smallmouth bass and lake lrout. This breakdown

along with lhe entire seLection of species is given in Table 12 and

shown in Figure 12 to Figure 14.
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TÀBLE 12

Species Preferred for Catch Limit

*Codes: 1=Favori te Species (n=761)
2=Second Favor i te Species (n=634)
3=Third Favori te Species h=a79)

Frequency of Ranking (%)

*1 2 J

l,lalleye 86 IJ

Northern Pi ke 5 49 33

Lake Trou t 4 16 23

Brook Trout 0 1 3

Muskellunge 1 I 9

Smallnouth Ba ss 3 17 a1

C rappi e 1 2 3

0ther 0 3
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{.4.3 Reoulat i ons

it Has irnportant to deLermine lhe impact on angling pressure, if

regulations were changed on certain areas or lakes, glhen lhe base group

was asked if they would change to a Lake $ith less stricl regulations,

24% ot lhe respondents said they Hould, Forty percent indicated they

would not change Iosation, and 36% lrere unsure.

llhen managing for sport fishing, regulations may be set such that

they theoretically favour the production of feHer but J.arger fish or

more numerous but smaller fish. To establish the a!titudes of those

anglers utilizing Northwestern 0nLario such a question was included in

this study but the resul.ts were indecisive. I,lhile 48% chose to have more

but smalLer fish, 52% of the respondents preferred to have larger but
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fewer fish. No difference in attiludes due !o age class were apparen!.

However, there were slight differences by place of residence. The

majority of Ontario respondents preferred to have lots of fish (59% or

84). The Canadian and Àmerican anglers who answered lhis question

favoured fener but bigger fish (55% or 82 and 53% or 428 respectively)

(rabte l3).

TÀBLE 13

Angler Preference: Lots of Fish or Bigger Fish

Differences are significant betrreen groups if
differ by about 10 percentage points (eppendix

In an effort to manipulate the harvest bu! not deny angling

opportunÍties, the Ontario government is irnplementing size limit
regulations (see Chapter 1). À greater number of respondents favoured

the new regulations for waJ.teye (55%) than not (31%). Those having no

opinion or not stating any opinion numbered 14%. In comparison, 52%

favoured the ner+ regulations for northern pike, 29% opposed lhe

regulations, and 19% stated no opinion.

pr opor t i ons
c)

frequency (%)

n
0ntar io Canadian Àner Ícan

127 18 3 914

Lols of Fish 59 45 47

Fetier Larger Fish 41 55 53
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The anglers who fished in Kenora and Red Lake had favoured the new

regulations for walì.eye the highest (62%) and Ignace had the lorrest

level of accep!ance (44%) (lab1e 15). Similar responses were apparent

for norlhern pi ke.

FinaIly, lhe complexity of the regulations in the province of 0ntario

has continued to 9ror+. Forty-four percent of the respondents indicáted

lhe regulations lrere too complex while 54% did not find the regulations

too complex. Only 2% ot the respondents did not respond to this

question.

TABLE 14

Proposed Regulations for Northlrestern Ontario

Note: À "No opin ion "
but not in the

Di f ferences are
di f fer by about

category was included in lhe questionnaire
!able

significant betrleen groups if proportions
10 percentage points (Àppedix C)

frequency (%)

I,la 1l ey e Norlhern Pi ke

In Fa vour Not in Favour I n Favour Not in Favour

Ontario
(n=139)

66 22 5l 22

Canadian
(n=187)

58 26 55 )q

American
( n=942 )

53 33 þt 31
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TABLE 15

Proposed Regulations for Northwestern 0ntario (oistrict)

frequency (%)

Wa 1I eye Northern Pi ke

In Fa vour
Not i n

Favour In Favour
Not in

Favour

Kenora
(n=298 )

62 22 58 20

Fort Frances
h=192].

59 28 54 30

Sioux l ook out
(n=182)

,o 41 48 37

Red La ke
(n=20'1 )

h¿ 28 59 28

Dryden
(n=182)

52 37 49 30

I gnac e
(n=79 )

44 42 41 41

Note: À "No Opinion" category was included in the questionnaire
but not in the lable.

Differences are significant betrleen groups if proportions
differ by about 13 percentage points (Appendix C).

â.5 I'IÀNÀGEMENT PROGRÀI.IS

The management programs were listed in question 15 and each

respondent t{as !o indicate his or her perception of the statements

Iisled in the tab]e. The tikert scale was used to allor+ the respondent

to indicaEe how much he/she agrees or disagrees wi!h the statement.

There were twelve statements to which the angler was to indicate whelhe¡

he/she; slrongly agreed, agreed, neutral, disagreed, strongly disagreed

or had no opinion. The resulls are listed in Tables f6 to'1 9.
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0f the twelve statements, four received a positive response from the

respondents. The majority of respondents agreed with the statement

"Fish size limits are importân! for maintaining fish stocks" Fifty-seven

percent strongly agreed wilh the statement and 23% of aII respondents

agreed. The highest agreement rate r+as the Ontarío based anglers who had

68% strongly agreeing.

The statenent "catch and release prograns are a sensible method to

maintain fish populations" received the next highest support rate.

Àlmost one half of all the respondent (47%) slrongly agreed with lhis

statement whiJ-e only 4% of the respondents strongly disagreed. This

percentage is consistent by, age, sex and, place of residence,

The enforcement of regulations received favourable responses although

only 28% of the anglers strongly agreed. The sane percentage of

respondents also agreed with the enforcement of regulations. Àlthough

the support favouring this statement is ]ower for Lhe Ontario residents,

alnost one half of Lhe ontario respondents agreed or strongly agreed

that the enforcement is adequate in NorthHestern 0ntario.

Three statements did not receive favourable responses. First, one

out of every four respondents (25%) did not agree that the fishing had

improved over the last five years. Second, 40% of. the survey

participants strongly disagreed with the statement tha! suggests that

they were allowed !o keep too many fish. In addition, 27% of. lhe

respondents disagreed with the statement. This percentage is even higher

for the Àmerican angler (TabIe l4). Third, the suggesLion to shorten

seasons did not receive favourable suppor!. Twenty-six percent of the



respondents strongly disagreed Ì¡ith this managemenl practice. It is

consistent within the base group. Hor'¡ever, over 30% of the 0ntario

respondents did not agree with the idea of shortening seasons.
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TABLE 16

Management Programs (al J. nespondents)

f requency &l h=127 2)

STRONGLY
AGREE DISÀGREE OPI NI ON

Fish size I imi ts are
importanl f or rnaintaining
f ish stocks 5'l 23 10 3 3 A

Promot ion of regulations
changes by the government
is adequa t e t5 2+ 26 9 6 20

Crowding of anglers where
you f ish has decreased
your f ishing en j oymen t 2t) 17 22 15 17 9

En f orc emen t of regulations
in the region Ís adequate ao 28 19 6 6 14

Educat ion programs
conducted by the gove r nmen t
are ef fecli ve 10 13 )q 7 5 40

Àccess to remote lakes has
been nade to easy because
of new roads 15 15 20 14 14 22

In
has

the past 5 years fishing
been gelt in9 better 5 10 25 20 25 16

Catch and release pr og rams
are a sensible method to
maintain f ish populations 47 2'1 12 5 4 4

Using barbless hooks helps
maintain f ish populations ¿3 20 20 12 10 15

Stricter regulat i ons are
necessary to en sur e
f i shing en j oymen t tb '19 25 18 15 7

The regulat ions aIlow you
to keep too many fish 4 7 17 27 40 6

Shorteni n9 seasons is good
method of protect ing the
fishery 11 13 22 18 26 11
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TABTE 17

Management Programs (0ntario)

frequency (%) (n= 139 )

STRONGLY
ÀGREE DISÀGREE OPI NION

Fish size l imi ts are
inportänt for maintaining
f ish stocks 68 IJ 'l 4 6

Promotion of regulations
changes by the gove rnmen t
is adequa te 21 19 22 15 12 12

Crowding of anglers where
you f ish has decreased
your f i shing enjoyment 27 22 16 13 12 9

Enf orcenent of reguLations
in the region is adequate 21 27 16 6 20 11

Education programs
conducLed by the gove r nmen t
are effective 9 14 )q 14 17 21

Àccess to remote lakes has
been made to easy because
of new r oads 23 18 16 10 26 'l

In the past 5 years fishing
has been gelt i ng betLer 7 9 )A 23 28 I
CaLch and rel.ease prograns
are a sensibLe nethod to
maintain f ish populat i ons 4',l 22 11 c 8 7

Using barbless hooks helps
maintain f ish populations 35 17 21 6 8 13

Stricter regulat i ons are
necessary to en sure
f i shing en j oymen t 22 21 17 14 20 6

The regulat ions aÌ1ow you
!o keep too many fish 4 12 11 22 31 a

Shorten in9 seasons is good
method of protec! ing the
f i she ry 18 17 14 IE 31 6
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TABLE 18

Managenent Programs (Canadian)

frequency (%l h=187ì.

STRONGLY
ÀGREE DISÀGREE OPI NI ON

Fish size Iimits are
importanl for maintaining
f ish stoc ks 62 f9 10 I 2 6

Promotion of regulaÈions
changes by the gove rnmen t
is adequa te 18 23 25 10 19

Crowding of anglers where
you f ish has decreased
your f ishing enjoyrnent 20 25 23 15 9 I
Enforcenent of regulations
in the region is adequate 2'7 23 20 10 6 14

Educat ion programs
conducted by the gove rnmen t
are effect ive 11 15 2B 10 o 29

Access to remote lakes has
been made to easy because
of new r oads 16 15 21 15 11

In
has

the past 5 years fishing
been gett ing better 4 12 22 20 2't

latch and release programs
rre a sensible method to
na intain f ish populations 50 30 9 2 5 5

Jsing barbless hooks helps
naintain f ish populations J¿ ¿3 l6 'l 14 I
Str icter regulat ions are
necessary to en sure
f ishing en j oynen ! 28 18 24 14 9

,]

The regulations allow you
to keep too rnany fish 6 12 20 21 34 6

Shorten ing seasons is good
meLhod of protect ing the
f i shery tb 10 ¿+ IJ 27 1'1
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TABLE 19

Managenent Programs (Àmer ican )

f requency (%l 6=9a2)

STRONGLY
ÀGREE DISAGREE OPI NION

Fish size limits are
imporLant for maintaining
f ish sLocks 54 25 11 4 3 4

Promot ion of regulations
changes by the gover nmen t
is adequate 13 25 27 9 6 21

Crowdi ng of anglers r+here
you fish has decreased
your f i shing enjoyment 19 t5 23 '1 5 19 9

Enforcement of regulations
in the region is adequate JU 29 19 5 4 14

Educat i on programs
conducted by the gover nmen t
are effective 10 13 24 6 3 45

Àccess to renote lakes has
been made to easy because
of new roads '1 5 14 21 t5 12 24

In lhe past 5 years fishing
has been getting better 5 10 .E 20 24 18

Catch and reLease programs
are a sensible nethod to
maintain fish populations 47 28 13 6 3 4

Using barbless hooks helps
maintain f ish popuJ.ations 19 20 ¿t 13 10 tb

Stricter reguJ.ations are
necessary to en sur e
fishing en j oymen t 12 18 2',1 20 t5 7

The regulat i ons allow you
lo keep loo many fish 3 5 lb ¿J 42 6

Shorteni ng seasons is good
method of protect ing the
f i she ry 9 14 22 19 24 12
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{.5 ETEMENTS INFIINNCING ANGLING ENJOYI,IENT

Àddítional informaLion rlas collected to delermine how important

various elements were to the overall enjoynent of the fishing

experience. Every factor that rlas listed in the questionnaire received a

favourable response. The importance of na!ure to the fishing experience

f{as very high to three out of every four angJ.ers. This was followed by

catching fish as the second most importan! aspect associated r¡ith their

fishing experience in Northwestern Ontario. The least important aspects

associated with angling rrere the social outing and camping experience.

The frequency depended on the place of residence (rable 20 to Table 23).

Àmerican residents rated camping lhe lowest among the user groups but

rated catching fish the highest.

IÀBLE 20

Elements InfLuencing Angling Enjoyment (nll nespondents)

nrequency (%) h=1272)

Ve ry
Imporlant

Not No

Nature 77 16 4 ¿

Camping JI 25 20 6 10 ð

Catch Fish 60 28 I 2 1

Soc iaI Outing 28 29 19 a 11 5

Ea t ing Fish 't'7 32 18 'l 4 1



TABLE 21

Elements lnfLuencing Angling Enjoyment (Ontario)

TÀBLE 22

Elements I nfluenc ing Angling Enjoyment(Canadian)

frequency (%) (n= 139 )

Ve ry
I mpor tan t

Not No
> Important 0pin ion

Nature 76 16 0 0 4

Campi ng 40 ,o tt 5 4 c

Catch Fish 43 27 1'1 5 5 2

Soc ial Out i ng +3 24 14 3 9 1

Eatinq Fi sh 40 30 19 9 1

f requency (%) (n=187 )

Ve ry Not No

!ature 78 11 2 1 1 2

Jampi n g 39 25 18 R 6 't

latch ! 15n 55 ?l f1 4 I 0

Soc ial 0ut i ng 26 29 25 I 't

Eat ing Fish 35 JI 15 11 6
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TÀBLE 23

Elements Influencing Àngling Enjoyment (Àmerican)

f requency (%) h=9a2\

ve ry
I mpor tan t

Nol No

Nature 7't 15 4 1 2

Camping 28 25 21 6 12 o

Catch Fish 64 28 6 0 1

Soc ial Out i ng 29 19 12

Eat i ng Físh JE t¿ 18 6 5 2

4,7 SIZE LIMITS

Question 16 of the survey t.las included in order !o determine the

attitudes torlards size resLrictions for specific species of fish rihich

are susceptibLe to high angling pressure. À sinilar question was

already presented earlier to determine attitudes tonards specific size

regulations on walleye and northern pike. The information generated from

question 16 wil.I determine general attitudes for size regulations for

four of the more conmon sport fish in Northwestern ontario. Tables 24

through 27 present the informaÈion from lhis study.

flhen asked to râte four fish species on the importance of size limits

for maintaining size stocks, the anglers rated muskellunge as the most

important species (53%). Northern pike received the loriest percentage

of responses (35%). The 0ntario angLer indicated that walleye was the

nost important species for size limil regulations (56%) whiJ-e only 41%
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of the Àmerican anglers thought it very importan! for walleye. General).y

aIl four species received a favourable rating for lhe use of size limits

for the pro!ection of fish stocks.

TÀBLE 24

Importance of Size Limits

TÀBLE 25

Importance of Size ¡,imits (Ontario)

frequency (%) (n=1272)

Ve ry Not NO

Muskellunge 53 tb I 2 4 18

Northern Pi ke 35 1'l 6 7 9

Lake Tr out 36 ¿+ l5 4 3 18

Wa ì. ì. eye 44 29 14 3 4 6

f requency (%) (n=139)

Ve ry Not NO

Muskellunge 53 10 I 2 6 21

Northern Pi ke 28 17 '18 9 11 11

Lake Tr out 50 20 't 
1 3 6 11

WaIIeye 56 22 9 6



TÀBLE 26

Inportance of Size l,imits (Canadian)

TÀBLE 27

inportance of Size Limits (American)

f requency (%) (n=187)

Ve ry Not No

Muskellunge 54 14 7 2 5 18

Northern Pike 35 tb 4 10

Lake Tr out 40 24 11 4 I 18

ilalleye 50 29 8 J 9

f requency (%) h=942)

Ve ry
Inportanl

Not No
Important 0pinion

l'!uskelLunge 53 17 I 2 2 18

Northern Pike J5 28 17 6 5 I
Lake Trout 34 25 16 4 3 f9

Walleye 41 29 4 4 6
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4.8 IODGE OTNERS

It should be noted that lodge owners who responded lo this survey

were asked to answer the questions according to how they felt the

rnajority of their guests r,lould respond. Therefore, lodge owners'

opinions are not intended to be their own personaJ. opinions but rather

should represent the opinions of lheir guests. À number of problems

presented themselves once the questionnaires were returned. FirstIy, the

questionnaire design was such that a number of questions could not be

ansr+ered in this nanner. Secondly, it became evident during data entry

lhat a number of lodge owners ansrvered the questions using their own

opinions and therefore the truthfulness of the lodge owners responses

could be questioned. Nevertheless, all responses were included because

it was difficult !o discriminate betr+een their personal viewpoints and

!heir perception of their guesLsr viewpoints.

Differences greater than 8% between the base group and the lodge

owners' responses r+ere considered to be significant (,lppendix C).

1.8.1 De¡¡ooraohics

À significant difference in demographics rlas noted between lodge

owners' perceptions of their guests and the base group itself. This

inconsistency lras expected because those anglers who fish in the region

were not limited to those anglers who fish at registered lodges. The

pertinent information is the consistency of ansr{ers betl¡een the base

group and lodge owners. Therefore only the questions relating !o

behaviours, attitudes and perceptions will be discussed.
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1.8,2 Behaviours

4,9,2,1 Species Preference

The perception of lodge owners is similar to that of the angler wiLh

respect to lhe importance of catching lheir limit of fish. Over one half

(53%) of lhe todge owners thought it was important for anglers to keep

their limit. The species considered to be the most sought after fJas lhe

walleye, followed by northern pike. Table 28 shows the preference as

understood by the lodge owner and Table 29 shorls the species lodge

owners believe anglers want to catch their lirnit on.

TÀBLE 28

Ranking of Species preferred to Catch (Lodge Owner)

Frequency of Rank i n9 (%)

2 3 4

WaLleye 82 9 1

Northern 5 49 25 t5

Lake Trout 3 17 2'7 22

Brook Trout 1 2

Muskellunge 3 4 11 29

Smallmouth c '18 ao 24

C rappi e 0 2 1 4

*codes: 1=Favorite species (n=1i9)
2=Second Favor i te Species (n=178)
3=Third Favor i te Species (n=173)
4=Fourth Favor i te Species (n=155)
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TABLE 29

Species Preferred for Catch Limit (Lodge Owner)

Frequency of Rank i n9 (%)

2 3

lia 1l eye 94 4 J

Northern 1 62 f8

Lake Tr out 2 19 24

Brook Tr out 0 0

Muskellunge 0 ¿ 1

Small-mouth 2 12 44

crappie 0 2 3

0the! 0 1 J

*Codes:1=Favorite spec i es (n=96)
2=Second Favor i te Species (n=86)
3=Third Favor i te Species (n=72)

4.8.3 ÀtÈÍtudles

The percenlage of lodge owners, who fel! tha! the anglers would

change the lake where they fished if regulations t.'ere more strict on the

lake they currently fished, r,las very similar to the anglers' responses.

one quarLer of the lodge owners (25%) thought the anglers would change

locations while 41% thought they would not change lakes and 34% were

undec ided.

The najority (68%) of lodge owners felt lhat their guests rrould

favour lots of fish over fewer but bigger fish.
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À higher percentage of the lodge owners favoured the nelr regulations

on walleye and northern pike. l.ralleye Ìras more highJ.y favoured than

northern pike at 79% and 70% respectively. On lhe olher hanð, 17% did not

favour the regulations on walleye while 25% did not favour the

regulat ions for northern pike.

4.8,4 llanaqenent Problems

Many of the responses by the lodge owners about the management

problems rcere similar to those mentioned by the base group (table 30),

However, a number of differences did occur. The lodge owners did not

ägree as strongly as the anglers that the enforcemen! of regulations was

adequate. only 18% of the lodge owners strongly agreed with this

statement.

Over 50% of the Lodge olrners strongly agreed that access to lakes has

been made too easy because of new roads. This is much higher than the

16% of the base group who forrnulated the same response.

Lodge olrners also had strong opposition to lhe shortening of seasons.

Sixty-four percent of alI the lodge owners strongly opposed this as a

rnethod of protecting the sport fishing industry while onJ.y 24% of. Ehe

base group strongLy disagreed with this,nanagement prograrn.
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TABLE 30

l'!a na gemen ! Problems (Lodge Owners)

frequency (%) (n=179)

STRONGLY
ÀGREE DISÀGREE OPI NT ON

Fish size limits are
important for maintaining
f ish stocks 63 20 9 J 5 0

Promol ion of regulations
changes by the gove rnmen t
is adequate 13 ¿¿ 26 1'1 18 3

Crowding of anglers where
you f ish has decreased
fishing en j oymen t 19 21 20 t5 21 5

Enforcement of regula!ions
in the region is adequate 18 29 f9 16 17 1

Educat i on pr og rams
conducted by the gove rnmen t
are effective I 17 JU IE 24 1

Àccess to remote lakes has
been made to easy because
of new roads 53 12 12 7 11 q

In the past 5 years fishing
has been ge!!ing better 7 21 22 18 31 1

Catch and release pr og rams
are a sensible method to
naintain f ish populations 5t 21 17 7 5 0

Using barbless hooks helps
maintain f ish populations 34 23 IE IJ 10 6

Stricter regulat ions are
necessary to en sure
f i shing en j oymen t ¿¿ 14 23 14 24 J

The regulat ions allow you
to keep too many fish 11 9 20 21 3'l 2

Shortening seasons is good
method of protecting lhe
f i shery 1 7 11 10 54
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4.8.5 Elenents Àssociatecl rith Ànolino

The importance of the certain elernents associated llith sport fishing

in Northwestern Ontario was comparable to the base group. The todge

owners indicaled that nature was the nost important elenent associated

with angling followed by catching fish, eating fish, the enjoyment of

the social outing and finally, camping (rable :'t ).

TABLE 31

Elements Influencing Àn91in9 Enjoyment (Lodge Owners)

frequency (%) (n=1i9)

Very Not NO

$ature 73 16 1 2 1

3amping 19 20 20 13 ¿u I
Catch Fish 62 22 10 2 2 2

Soc ial Out i ng 38 27 18 'l 7 3

Eâling Fish 46 31 14 4 3 2

4.8.5 Size L,inits

The lodge owners' response to sÍze regulations was similar to that of

the base group. À9ain muskellunge had the highest number of responses.

Iluskellunge was followed by walleye and then northern pike. Àlbhough

the percenLages of responses was higher for each species, the ranking of

species in terms of importance of size Iinits for each species was the

same as the base group (rable 32).
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TÀBLE 32

Importance of Size Limits (Lodge 0wners)

freguency &) h=179l,

Ve ry
Important <

Not No
-> Important opinion

'luskeJ.lunge 1't 7 3 2 3 I
,lorthern Pi ke 54 t5 4 7 4

lake Tr out 50 18 9 6 7 9

,la I ).eye 63 11 10 3 3

Finally the attit.ude towards the conplexity of regulations lras

similar to the responses given by the base group. Forty-seven percent of

the lodge owners found the regulations too complicated while 49%

believed they were not too complicated.



Chapter V

DI SCUSSION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the results of the survey

as they relate to the study objectives.

5,2 DEMOGRÀPHICS

5.2.1 Place of Residence

The breakdown of those anglers who responded to lhis study are

typicaÌ of other studíes conducted in Northl{es!èrn 0ntario (nedi et at.

1985; Ministry of Supply and Services, 1988). The percentage of Àrnerican

anglers ll a%l ís considerably higher than that of the Ontario anglers

(11%) or other Canadian ang].ers (15%) (Table 2). These numbers were

consistent tiÍth the surveys mailed out and are representative of the

licences soJ.d throughout Northrrestern 0ntario during the 1989 season.

The greatest number of respondents fished in the Kenora district
followed by Red Lake and then Fort Frances. They spent an average of 7.6

hours fishing each day rlith the greatest number of angling days occuring

during the nonth of June.

It is important to note that the age structure is not consistent with

the place of residence, Ontario has a much higher number of angJ-ers who

-63-
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are between the ages of 18-34 than eiLher the Canadian or Àmerican

anglers. 0f those 0ntario residents who responded, 42% vere between the

ages of 18 and 34, Whereas lhe Canadian and Àmerican residents ín the

sarne a9e 9roup, represented 32% and 25% respec!ively (approxirnafely 10%

was considered significant, Àppendix C). This is probably a function of

the amount of disposabì.e incone necessary to fish in the area,

Obviousì.y, 0ntario residents require Iess money to fish in lhe region

while Americans require considerably more income due !o travel and

accommodation costs that may be incurred.

5,2,2 ComoosiÈÍon of Sexe6

The overall conposition of the sexes in this survey r,las similar to

the sex composítion of anglers in the 1985 survey of sport fishing

(t*linister of Supply and Services, 1988). The overall make-up of angJ-ers

was such that 85% were male and 15% were fenale. The breakdown of

anglers according to residence was;

Ì'lÀLE

0ntar io

Canadian

Àmerican

This large division between the tt+o sexes is not considered abnormal

as sport fishing is a sport traditionally dominated by the male sex

(Ciccheti, 1973). It should be understood thal this separation may

decrease in future years as more females enter male doninated sporting

activities.

FEMÀLE

21%

16%

13%

73%

84%

87%
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There appears to be feri discernable differences between femaLes and

males in the anal.ysis of this study. Females did appear to have a more

favourable attiLude torlards the new regulations for walleye, however the

difterences were not sígnificant (8%). Of the females who responded 60%

favoured the new regulations while only 54% of the males favoured the

regulation, No difference was evident for northern pike,

5.3 TREIDS IN FISHING

Fishing trends for the four years previous to 1989 are given in

Figure 6 and Figure 7,

Over the last four years, the trend to spend nore time angling has

continued to increase. Àlthough the trend indicates a steady increase in

the number of anglers nany of the respondents indicated that they were

first time anglers. In 0nÈario, alnost 90% of the anglers who responded

had fished the year previous and 65% of the Àmericans had fished in

1988. The highest percentage of return angJ.ers were from Ontario and in

the age group 50-65.

The amount of time spent físhing in Northwestern Ontario does appear

Èo be increasing. only 11% had decreased their anount of time, while

28% of the respondents had increased it. This appears to be consistent

with the trends in Figure 6 and 7 and does suggests continuatÍon of

increasing angling pressure in the region,

Twenty-tr+o Àmerícan anglers did indicaLe that fishing in 0ntario was

becorning too expensÍve and six respondents saÍd they would not return.

This number was small compared to the overall sample size.
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5.4 ÀNGIING ÀSSOCIÀTIONS

The lor+ number of anglers who belong to an angling association (8%)

rnay lead to a lower understanding of fishing practices and fisheries

manâgement. Since angJ.ing âssociations often promote a bett.er

understanding of fisheries manägenent, an anglers fishing behaviour or

eLhic may be molded by the various organizations that assist in

fisheries conservation. Thirteen percent of 0ntario residents belonged

to an association while only about 8% of Canadian and Àmerican anglers

belonged. The 1985 sport fishing survey (Ministry of SuppLy and

Service, 1988) estimated that 20% of adult anglers belonged to some form

of a wildlife organization. This survey was more specific than lhe

latter because i! asked lhe respondent to indicate if they belonged only

to an angling association. This nay account for the lower frequency of

responses in this study.

There was l-ittle difference Ín the attitudes of lhose anglers who

belonged to an angling association than those who did not. Even if

differences did occur it may be difficult. to determine if significant

differences were apparent due to the small sample number. However there

was a snall divergence of 5% for those who favoured the new regulations

over those who did not favour the regulations for walleye. For northern

pike, the members of an angling association favoured the new regulations

8% more than those who did not beLong to an angling association,

Ìlenbers of angling associations also strongly favour catch and

rel-ease prograns 11% more than non-members. It is for such a reason lhat

the MinisLry of Natural Resources could help organizations increase
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nemberships as a means of promoting ¡he merits of fishing programs such

as catch and release fishing and their current management practices.

5.5 PREFERENCE RÀNKING OF ÀNGLERS

The percentage of anglers who preferred to fish for walleye is

consistent !rith Bedi e!. al. (1985). Over '13% of those who responded

preferred rlalleye over any other fish (Table 9). This large dis!inction

presents a problem when managing for sport fish in the region as i!
causes a great demand on the rlalleye stocks. The number of Ontario

residents who favoured walleye rlas even higher at 85%. The differen!

preferences of species preferred when fishing is given in Figures I to

11.

The preference for walleye is significantly differen! than any other

species. Therefore it is imporLant to look at other species in order to

encourage a change in attitudes towards species that may be able !o

relieve some of the angling pressure. As a secondary choice northern

pike are preferred by the non-residents of ontario while the residents

preferred lake trout. In lerms of actual nunbers, the number of anglers

who preferred to fish for lake trout t{as considerably lower than those

who preferred northern pike. This is because the Lower number of Ontario

residents conpared to the other user groups. The reproductive rate of

northern pike is considerably higher than the reproductive rate for lake

trou! (Scott. and Crossnan, 1973) In addition, I{ith lake trout being

Limited to certain waters because of their biological nature, it rnay be

easier to justify the promotion of lake trout as a species limited to

catch and release fishing.
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More important is lhe preference for smallmouth bass as a sport fish.

Over 25% of the anqlers rated smaLlmouth bass as their third or fourth

preference. If this species can be promoted as a nore favourable fish

to catch pressures may be Iifted temporarily fron other species (i.e.

walleye, northern pike). Species such as crappies or perch can also be

encouraged as a substitute to waIIeye, lake trout or northern pike for

shore lunches.

5.5 SPECIES PREFERENCE FOR CÀTCH I.,II,IIT

0ver one half of aLl anglers surveyed indicated it Has important to

catch their limit. The species they Iisted as being most importan! to

"fill their stringer" was walleye (86%) (rigure 12 to 14). The anglers

preference for walleye and northern pike indicates that the OMNR

selec!ive harvest of lhese species may be a necessary regulation.

When asked if the ranking of fish would change if a lower number of

fish could be kepl , 25% of those surveyed indicaLed they would change to

a different species. 0nly 17% of 0ntario residents f el.t they would

change species, whereas 27% ot Aner lcan angJ.ers would change the species

they sought. For Canadians 21% indicated a change in preference.

0f those people who said their preference ranking would change, 72%

of those anglers would change to a species where a greater number of

fish could be kept. This suggests that a large number of anglers still
want to catch a large number of fish rather than angling for just a few.
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5.6.1 Ouantitv of Fish Species

Many of the respondents did not believe that the regulations alLowed

the keepinq of too many fish. only 11% of those surveyed agreed or

stronqly agreed wilh this sta!ement. ConversJ.y, 67% of. the respondenLs

disagreed or strongly disagreed l,|ith the statement. one of the most

common complaints presented by the Àmerican angler in the comments

section of the quesLionnaire r+as the quantity of fish they were allowed

to lake home. Fifty three respondents said the number was too small and

several suggested that they should be allowed a tr,ro day limit because

they were only in the area for a short period of time each year. They

felt the current regulations do not allow enough fish tor the amount of

time and money requÍred to travel to Northr,restern 0ntario.

0ne respondent lhat favoured the current regulations indicated that

if she had to worry about the cos! of fish per pound she would get her

fish at the supermarkel. This type of atLitude enphasizes the need to

prornote the entire fishing experience and downplay the importance of

keeping fish. North!,estern 0ntario does not have sufficient resources

to allow aII anglers to keep their limit of fish, especially for the

more desired species (waIleye, northern pike and lake trout) (Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources, 1988b)
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5,7 REGI'IATIOI,¡S

À conmon complaint among lodge owners tfas that the angling

regulations h'ere too universal for the entire province (region) and did

not consider each lake separately. This information was gathered during

a nurnber of non-selective discussions in !he sunmer of 1989. Changes

may be too difficult to implemen! because of the vast number of lakes in

the region and the Límited staff in the Ministry of Natural Resources.

OnIy 24% of the respondenLs felt they would change locations if
regulations rlere nore strict on the lake they currently fish, 0f these,

304 anglers answered that it Ìras inportant to them to keep their Iimit

of fish, This was particuJ.arl-y true for many of the Àmerican anglers who

are only in Northwestern Ontario for a Iimited number of days each year.

If þeople had nore access to fishing for the entire season the

conpulsion to catch their limit may be reduced.. 0ntariô residents felt

keeping their limil (47%l was less important than Àmerican residents

(63%) (Table 10). t,lith a large percentage of anglers originating from

the United States the need !o promote catch and release fishing as a

conservat i on practice is strengLhened.

5.8 SIZE PREFERENCE OF FISH

when setting regulations for sport fishing, management can try to
satisfy two different attitudes of angler preference; either Lots of

smaller fish or feÌrer but Iarger fish. This survey asked the

participants to indicate their preference for either "loLs of fish" or

"fewer but larger fish". The answers to this question have given little
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insight into this problem. The only difference that rias present was the

lower preference of Ontario residents towards lots of fish and the

preference of non-residents (Canadian and American) towards larger

trophy size fish. Even this difference was mínimal,

0f the angLers who preferred to have fewer larger fish many did not

feel the regulations allowed them too rnany fish.0f the 486 Àmericans

who preferred fewer but larger fish 65% strongly disagreed or disagreed

that the reguJ.ations alLowed lhem to keep too rnany fish. Similarly, of

the 101 Canadian anglers, 50% strongly disagreed or disagreed tiith the

statement. This may suggêst that although many of the anglers say that

they wanted bigger fish at the expense of a more plentiful stock, in

reality their responses ¡nay not truly represent their opinions.

It r,las suggested by many Àmerican anglers that they can fish any

where but it is for lrophy fish that they frequent Northl.testern ontario.

5.9 SIZE LIMIT REGI'LATIONS

Às with many nelr regulations, there are groups which oppose the new

regulations and those that favour !hem. The new regul.ations in place for

the 1990 season are no exception, Regarding the new regulations for

wa1J.eye, 55% of the respondenls eere in favour. 0f those in favour the

highest percentage was with the Ontario angter (66%) and the lowest was

the Àmerican angler at 53%. Of those anglers who favour fewer but bigger

fish the najority were in favour of the nerl size reguJ.ations. 0f

Àmerican anglers who preferred fewer but bigger fish, the majority (55%)

were in favour of the new regulations for walleye. Ontario residenls had
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a slightly higher, but not significanlly different, acceptance tonard

the nen regulations (63%). 0vera11 acceptance of regula!Íons for

northern pike was similar to tha! of wa1Ìeye. There rras no significant

difference in the percentage of anglers by place of residence. À

signiticant difference was noted between the the acceptance of the neti

regula!ions betHeen a fel,t of the districts (Table 15). Kenora and Red

Lake had the highest percentage of respondents in favour (62%) rlhile

Ignace had the lowest percentage of anglers in favour of the net,t

regulations. This difference may be a result of poorer promotional

efforts in lhe districts tha! least that favour the nerl regulaLions.

However, it nay be that fish stocks in those dislricts are not suffering

to the same degree lhat they are in oLher districts so anglers may not

agree with the changes.

The trend for the new regulations on waLleye and northern pike,

indicales a slight decrease in acceptance by the older age groups. The

older age groups nay have nore time to fish in the future and may also

be responsible for formuLating opinions of younger anglers. For this

reason it may be necessary to narket the nerits of the current

nanagenent practices toward the older age groups.

It became apparent during analysis that although a number of people

favoured size regulations they may not favour the proposed regulations.

Of the anglers who indicated that they rrere not in favour of the nerr

reguJ.ations for waJ-Leye, 54% said they did favour size Iimits. rhis

suggesls that over half the people r+ho did not favour the regulations

will favour regulaLions of a different variety. Similarly, 44% of those

who were not in favour of the new regulations for northern pike did

favour size limits for the species.
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À comnent that tlas echoed 15 times by a variety of anglers rvas the

problern of size Iimits. Those anglers suggested that the size of the

proposed limits were too small and should be increased. However, this

may result in a number of anglers complaininq that the size Iimils lrill

be too large. In addition many respondents (3'1 ) indicated a need for a

minimum size Limit because too many small fish were being kept by

anglers.

Ànother problem that peopLe foresaw with the new regulations t,las that

their catch would have to be transported qhole !o determine lhe size of

the fish. PeopJ.e may be more inclined to accep! the proposed regulations

if a solution to lhis problem could be found.

5.10 MÀNÀGE}IENT PROGRÀMS

The management prograns presented in this survey have received a

variety of responses. In general, the majority of respondents did not

agree that fishing has been irnproving over the Iast five years. This

attitude does affect the deveJ.opment of neÌJ management practices for the

Northnestern 0ntar io Reg i on.

Às the nunber of angì.ers who fish in Northwestern Ontario continues

to increase, the need for anglers to accept selective harvest

restrictions which includes catch and release programs increases

accordingly. The acceptance of such a program needs to be volunlary and

regulated, to assure success from all user groups. The perception of

most anglers appears to favour catch and release fishing, with 75% of

alL respondents beJ.ieving lhat calch and release programs are a sensible
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lechnique to maintain fish populations. 0vera11 70% of the Ontario

residents, 80% of the Canadian respondents, and '15% of American

respondenls either agree or strongLy agree with this nanagement method.

This acceptance is extremely positive. However, the success of catch

and release enhanced by the use of barbLess hooks and proper handling of

fish that are being released. The statement that barbless hooks help to

maintain fish populations did not receive the same favourable response

as catch and release programs. only 43% of the responden!s agreed or

strongly agreed with this sÈatement, 0f aLl three user groups the

importance of barbless hooks was rated the lor,lest by the American angler

aL 40%, The overall acceptance of the other two user groups was highesl

with Ontario at 53% and then Canadians at 55%. In order to limit lhe

nortality rate of fish after being released the acceptance of barbless

hooks should be i nc r ea sed.

Anglers need to be educated about lhe sheer number of anglers who use

the area and the denand on the lakes they generate. This rnay assist in

increasing acceptance of selective harvest programs and the use of

barbless hooks.

The effectiveness of educational programs conducted by the government

was analyzed. Approximâtely 25% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed

that the programs were effective. More importantly, the number of

respondents who disagreed or strongly disagreed rras higher for Ontario

residents than Canadian residents or American residenls. The

percentages are as follotls: 31% 0ntario, 17% Canadian, anð 9% Àmerican.

A1most 40% of Èhe base group had no opinion on the effectiveness of the
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educational programs conducted by lhe Ministry. This in itself may

suggest lhe need to increase the intensi!y of educational programs aimed

at lhe Northwestern 0ntario angler. If proper programs are implemented

the attitudes of anglers can be altered to understand the problens

facing sport fishing in the region and sleps can be taken to mininize

the nega ! i ve effecLs.

This problern of education rras often commenled upon by the

respondents. Thirty two respondents indicated the need to educate

anglers on the reasons for and benefits from catch and release angling.

More intensive educational programs are currently being conducted which

may increase the anglers' compliance r+ith the managenent programs.

5.11 ELE}ÍENTS INFIIJENCING ÀNGLING ENJOYI'IENT

The elements associated with angling enjoynent all received a

positive response (Table 20). Nature had the highest percentage of

respondents with over 75% of anglers indicating it was a very important

part of the fishing experience. fhis did not vary according to various

breakdowns by olher aspec¡s. It suggesbs that this aspect of angling

enjoynent should be promoted as an import.ant part of lhe Northwestern

0ntar io fishing experience.

"Catching fish" also had highly favourable responses but not guite as

high as nature, SixLy percent of lhe base group IisLed catching fish as

a very important part of the total experience. The 0ntario angler had

the lor{est percentage !¡ith 40%. The American angler answered with

'very inportant' nore often than other groups. In line with this, only
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37% of anglers who responded indicated that eating fish was a very

imporlant part of fishing enjoyment. only 6% of the anglers t.tho

indicated that catching their limit of fish rl'as imporlant indicated that

eating fish rras not important. This suggest that the anglers who do

catch their linit may be fishing in part for the food supply.

Camping and the enjoyment of the sociaL aspect of fishing had lhe

teast positive responses. 0nly 31% of respondents thought that camping

rlas very imporlan! to the fishing experience while 28% of the

respondents indicated that the social aspects of the outing were very

imporLant. These responses are consistent liith the 0ntario and Àmerican

angler but lhe Canadian respondent valued camping higher than the social

aspects, American anglers may have indicated a lower level of importance

because they are limited to where they can camp because of the crown

Lands Camping Program. This low level of inportance may not be of

concern to the oMNR if the intention of such a program was to persuade

those american anglers who camped on crown land !o stay at registered

lodges.

5,12 co¡.!,lENTs

The comment.s section thât h'as Ieft at the end of the questionnaire

provided the respondent rlith an opportunity to add comnents about topics

tha! may or may not have been addressed in this survey. The most common

complaint that }Jas cited by respondents was lhe problem with commercial

fishing. Although the Ministry r+as aware of the conflict betneen sport

fishing and commercial harvest, respondents suggest Litlle has been done

to alleviate this problem. This is particularly true rlhen it comes to
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the nalive (subsislence) harvest of fish. Over 44 respondents indicated

a problem with cornmercial harvest. 0f those, over half specified the

need to control native netting of sport fish. These anglers indicated

that no managenent practice would help as long as commercial and/or

subsistence harvesting of fish continued. In addition, if the oMNR is

promoting the selective harvest of fish, anglers nay be less inclined to

accept these ner{ management practices if they perceive the commercial

(subsistence) harvest of fish to negate rlhat IittIe good they are doing.

This suggests a need on the part of the government to educate anglers

about the imporLance (and treaty right) of subsistence harvest to the

native connunitíes.

Problens also exist r,rith the user fee for border waler fishing and

for camping on crown lands. The additional expense and inconvenience of

lhese user fees was a major concern of Àmerican anglers. with this

additional cost some Ànerícan anglers felt discriminated against and

also felt the resource is becoming accessible only to higher income

groups. This may Íìeet an objective of the oMNR, which wants to encourage

a greater proporLion of anglers' expendi!ures to be spent r¡ithin the

Region.

Reslocking has been a topic of debate as a nanagement tool in

differen! provinces. 0n!ario has decided not to restock species and has

come under sone criticism because of i!. Twenty-two anglers thought that

this was the only way of improving the fisheries in the region.

There were a wide variely of comments about methods of managing the

fisheries. The most common suggestions have already been listed
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throughout this study. The most commonJ.y aired opinion l4as that sport

fishing in Northrrestern 0ntario r{as a positive experience. Over 155

anglers made some comment favouring the sport fisheries or simply

commented upon the beauty that lhe area had lo offer. These posiLive

responses provide support for the manôgement practises imposed in the

region.

5.13 À CoI.|PÀRISoN WITH r.opcE o!{NERS

Although many of Èhe responses by the lodge olrners may have been

their own opinions and not the opinions of their guests, the analysis

does show consistency between the lodge owners and the base group. OnJ.y

a few of the variables in this sLudy received a significant difference

in frequencies. À significant difference betlreen lhe lodge owners and

the base group was approxirnately 8% (Àppendix C).

5.13.1 Species Preference

The percenlage of responses and lhe order of preference towards

species by the lodge owner l{as simil-ar !o those of lhe base group. The

lodge owners suggested that there was a lower nunber of anglers who

would prefer to keep their linit than those who actually responded to

the questionnaire. The difference was not significant wilh the J.odge

owners índicating 53% and lhe base group anglers indicating 50%.

A major difference between the lodge owners and the base group rras

the preference of lots of fish or fewer trophy size fÍsh.

Understandably, Ìodge owners favoured loLs of fÍsh with 58% making this
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choice. The base group of ang).ers only indicaLed this choice 48% of the

t íme.

0ne of the greätesl discrepancies was in lhe favouring of nerl size

regulations for walleye and northern pike. Walleye had the greatest

difference tiith 79% of lhe J.odge owners favouring the new regulations

while only 55% of the anglers favoured the regulations. For northern

pike 70% of the lodge owners favoured the regulations bu! only 52% of.

the anglers favoured the regulalions. This may help lhe Ministry of

Natural Resources when gaining support of the neH regulations. It does

suggest that if lhe lodge owners perceive their guests as favouring the

new regulations then the lodge ouners lhemseLves are nore apt !o accept

then. On lhe other hand it may also imply that the education and/or

promotion of new regulations may have been more effeclive r,lith the lodge

oHners.

5.14 MÀNÀGEüENT PROGRÀI,ÍS

The majority of lodge owners ansr{ered similarly to those of the

anglers on the topic of management programs. Some differences did occur

but nost of lhe variations were ninimal.

Bolh the enforcement of regulations and the education of the anglers

by the governnent received a higher percentage of negative feedback from

the lodge owners than the main based angler. This higher percentage of

negative responses by the lodge owners may suggest personal bias. It
should be noted that although there r¡as a difference in percentages,

overall more anglers agreed that the enforcenent of regulaLions is
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adequate than those t,'ho did not agree. For educational programs more

lodge owners did feel that they rlere not effective.

Trlo statenents had a large divergence when compared to the anglers.

over one half of lhe lodge oHners strongly agreed that access to remote

Lakes is made too easy because of new roads. Only 16% of the anglers

felt the same riay. SimilarJ.y 64% of the lodge owners strongly disagreed

with shortening seäsons while only one quarter of the angJ.ers indicated

this response. This difference of responses is parlicularly strong

where the nanagement progran influences the income of the lodge owner.

Both logging roads and shortening seasons effects the lodge owner

directly. This in turn demonstrates the bias of the responses by the

lodge owners who responded to this survey.

GeneraJ.ly, few differences exist betneen responses of lodge owners

and those of angJ.ers. It may suggest that lodge owners are aware of the

attitudes of anglers using their lodges. This does not imply that no

difference in attiludes existed betrleen the Ìodge owners and the

angLers, but simply in relation to this survey only a ninimal level of

difference in responses is evident.
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CONCTUSiON À}TD RECOMI,IE}¡DÀTIONS

In general, anglers in North$eslern 0ntario favoured the management

practices currently being used by the 0ntario Ministry of Natural

Resources (oMNR). Àtthough attitudes varied among the different user

groups (Ontario residents, Canadians, and Àmericans), alI user groups

support.ed lhe majority of techniques currentLy practiced by fhe OMNR.

Specifically, they favoured programs such as catch and release fishing

and lhe new size Iirnits proposed for walJ.eye and northern pike.

The assessment of Northweslern 0n!ario angler attitudes was achieved

by analyzing the data collected from a mail-ou! questionnaire. The rate

of return for this study !ras 67%.

The basic characteristics of the anglers who fished in Northwestern

OnÈario in 1989 rlere as follows.

. The average angler was male (85%), between the ages of 35-49 (38%)

and from the United States (74%) . For 0ntario residents, the

average angJ.er was male between the ages of. 18-34 (42%) .

r 0nly 8% of alL anglers belonged to an angling association.

. The highest district of use l{as Kenora lrith the main forn of

acconmodation being the main base lodge.

. June had lhe highest average number of fishing days (3.0) rrhile

each angler spent an average of 7.6 hours per day fishing.

- 81 -
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Differences in attitudes were evident between the various user groups

in the region. WalJ-eye was the most preferred species (7 3%) by aIl the

user groups. Horlever, 0ntario residents' second preference Has for lake

trout, Hhereas Ànerican, and Canadian anglers who were not residenEs of

0ntario, preferred northern pi ke.

À Iarge majority of anglers favoured catch and reLease fishing (70%)

This support is irnportant to help nainLain fish stocks. It is important

tha! angler acceptance of catch and release fishing continues to heLp

maintain fish stocks. The acceptance was similar between user groups,

however, the general attitutes towards barbLess hooks tias not as

prevalent. Anerican anglers had lhe loHest percentage of responses

favouring the use of barbless hooks. Less than half (39%) thought

barbless hooks help naintain fish populalions. The majority of Ontario

and Àmerican anglers agreed with the use of barbless hooks. Further

education on the benefits of barbless hooks should be emphasized with

special attention given to the American angler.

lihile fisheries management is now promoting catch and release

fishing, the anglers, nevertheless, rlant to keep their limit of fish.0f
those anglers surveyed, 60% still thought it was important to keep their

limit of fish, especially waIleye. American anglers thought it was more

important to keep their limil than the other tHo user groups. ALthough

the majority of anglers favoured catch and release fishing lhe large

nurnber of angLers who wanted to keep their limit of físh indicates a

contradicLion in angler responses. Similarly, 70% of the anglers

surveyed did not believe that the regulations allor¡ too many fish to be

kept. if the anglers want to continue to catch their current Limit of
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fish, sLocks such as walLeye and lake trout may be depleted. This

supports the clain that many anglers may support, in principle, certain

nanagement techniques such as catch and release angling, but may not

lrant to adhere to the practices when they impact on their own angling

experience.

The acceptance of the proposed size linit regulations for

Northwestern Ontario was positive. Over half the anglers favoured the

new reguLations for walleye (Ss%) and for northern pike (52%). uore

inporLantly, only 31% and 29% of the respondents disagreed lrith the size

limiLs proposed for walleye and northern pike respectively. the

respondents felt size limits were important for nuskellunge, walleye,

lake trout and northern pike. The greatest suppor! for size limits on

l{alleye came from the ontario anglers. This is consistent l,rith the

higher level of acceptance shown by 0ntario residents for the proposed

regulations.

Àlthough differences in atliludes were noticeable among user groups,

the majority of the questions did not receive a sufficient difference !o

be significant. This suggests that many of the attitudes held by

American anglers are similar !o the 0ntario residents.

Generally, the lodge ol{ners appeared to understand the anglers who

made up their client group. Àlthough some differences rlere apparent,

nany of the differences seemed to resul! r¡hen the management practice

impacted on lheir business. For exampLe, the lodge owners disagreed more

than anglers with shortening the length of the fishing season. todge

owners aLso indicated a greater concern thal access to lakes has been
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made too easy as a result of netr' roads. One aspect of fisheries

management that received a greater positive response by the lodge owners

than the anglers was the new regulatíons. For walleye, 79% of the lodge

owners indicated lhal lheir guests were in favour of the netr

regulations, and 70% were in favour of the regulations for northern

pike. It should be noted thab the design of the questionnaire may have

limited the responses of the lodge ot{ners. In addition, during data

analysis many of the Iodge owners responses suggested personal bias.

The results of this survey indicate that the 0ntario Ministry of

Natural Resources, Fish and WildLife Branch, management praclices have

been accepted by the anglers using the region. However, a new angler

ethic is required if fisheries managenen! is to be successful . Anglers

can no longer continue to deplete the resource at the rate previously

experienced. To be successful , lodge owners and anglers can assist the

government to ensure the fishing enjoyment is maintained or increased in

lhe f uture.

6.1 RECoHI{E}¡DÀTIoNS

The following recommendalions are presented for consideration by the

0ntario Ministry of Nâ!ural Resources.

r Continue with the size Iimi! regulations for walleye and northern

pike proposed for Northwestern 0ntario in 1990.

. Increase the promotion of management programs and education of

anglers in Northtiestern 0ntario. Promotion of selective harvest

angling as an enjoyable method of fishing is especially important.

Consideration should also be given t,o placing nore of the onus for
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fisheries nanagement on the angler by using public relaLion

programs and "peer pressure". For exarnple, signs posled

strategically ät popular Iaunch sites could stress the importance

of f isheries conservation.

A further study of the socio-economic characterisEics of the

angLers is required. This may assist in determining if any other

differences exist among the various user groups. This srudy

included attitudes toward managemen! practices, but a further study

should investigate factors such as income of anglers, willingness

of anglers to pay for their fishing experience, and other detailed

characteri st ics of anglers

Further sludy should be conducted to deterrnine attiludes of lodge

owners, as this survey nas not designed to accommodate their

opinions. Personal interviefis l{ith the lodge owners should be

conducted to deternine their opinions of the managenent practices

currently in place for Northwestern 0ntario.

Investigate the use of smaller, area specific management groups

wit.h representation from all lhe user groups to assist in the

development and inplemen!ation of nell management practices.
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15) Hor iñportðnt ðre thè foltosing âspëcts associ¿têd viÈh
fecreåtionãl fisling. Pl.ûs! r.spond to eðch statêñent
bêIoc by checklnq ð box thãt corrêsponds tô à numbÊr f(on
the scàle betoq. You cân think ot the numbcrs being: I -
very iÍìpo(tant;2 = ñodefåtety impo(tãnt; 3: nêutràl; {:
not.very inportãît; 5 . no! iFportânt.

cahping.xpcriênc.
Catching fish
Social out ing
Eåtiñ9 f ish

l6)Plêð3è iñdicåtè hos inport¡nt siz. 1iñit regul¿tions arc for
nàintaining the fi5h sp.cies Iisted bèIoe.

üusrêìlu.gê

r?)Do you feêl the re9!lâtions on sport ¡ishing arè beco'ning tôo

tl v.s ll no

Pteåse ðild any comnênts shich yoù vould lite to hâke about sport
f i shing in NorLhvcsLern OnÈå(io.

NORTTTIIÊSTERN ONI^R¡O FECRE¡IION^E ¡!G!!B 0!!l!¡l)!!¡13!
*TT¡I^NK YOU FOR IOUR PÂRTICIPÀTIONTT

l) tìhich fishinq licenc. did Tou purclase À9e
in l9B9 tor Ño(theèstern oñÈðrio. fl l8_3{
[] ontârio Resid.nt li 35-{9
tl cànadiðn (Nonrcsidênl o: ontario) tl 50-65
ll Nôn.êsident of c¿nãdã

2) Did you spor! fish in NorLh,êstêr¡ ont¡rio in ãny ot thè
yeårs Iistêd betos- (PLEÀSE cHEct)

r98s [] t986 1987 []t988

3) tlðs the anount of time you sFênt spôrt fishirì9, in 1989,
conparèd Èo prêvio,is yeãrs in Northeestêrn ontàrio (chect)

Il Increâsed? tl DÉcr.åsêd? fl Reñðifìcd thê sànê?

{) Estiñâtê the nunb.r of dâTs b.tvcën Mùy to Seplcnbè(, 1989
you spent spo(t fishing ia NorLhuèstcrn Ontârio.
('IRITE ¡N)

days in nãI
_dåys in Jlne

dàYs in JulY
dãys in Àûgust

_days in Septchber

5) Àr. you à nenbcr of ðny ànglin9 åssoci¡tion? (PLEÀSE ct¡EcK)
U yes Il no

6) Pleåsè (ank thê top { fish you prcl.r to câÈch iñ
Northvês!€rn ontario. Placè ¿ nùnb.r rro l to 4 beside thc
àppropriatc ðnsser, !bêrê l' ñosl pr.f.rei¡; 2'tcss prèferr.d ctc.

Müskellungê 

-Northern 

Pi ke

-8toof 

Troul çåIlêYè
Sn¿ lln?uth Båss trât. Trout

-OÈùer 

(Pleðsè spÊc i fI )

rTT¡iA¡If, iOU FOR TOUR PÀRT¡CIPAT¡ONTT

Sex
{l M
ll F
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@
O¡llrrtir-l

M¡nistry of MinistÖre des

Natural Richesses

Resources naturelles

Dear ÀngIer,

Àccording to ny records I have no! received your compLet-
ed survey on sport fishing in Northweslern ontario. If you
have already returned the survey, thank you for your cooper-
ation and please disregard this Letger'

Às stated previous).y the questionnaire is a sÈudy by
rnyself in cooþeration with the onLario MinÍstry of NaturaL
RËsources. Iñ order to conpleÈe ny sludies in lhe NaÈural
Resources Institute aL t.he Ùniversity of t'lanitoba it is
important to receive your completed questionnâire. The pur-
pole of this study is to evaluate current practices and
ättitudes towÀrds sporE fishing in Norhhwestcrn ontario.

I have enclosêd a second survey and return envelope and
would tike to know your opinion on sport fishing in North-
western Ont,ario, UnIike the first survey you received this
copy has noÈ been coded therefore your responses will be
kcpt strictly conf idential.

Onty a limited number of questionnâires have been dis-
tributed so the completion of your survey would be greatly
appreciated, The success of this sludy is dependent upon
your parbicipation.

Please conplelc this questionnairc and rcturn it as soon
as possible iñ the pre-paid envelope' your co-opcration
will assist in the future nanagement of sport fishing in the
Northwestern Region of ontor io,

Deccmber 8, 1989

Thank You,

I. Blair McTavÍsh
Graduate Student



/--\ N4inislrv of Ministòrc dcs

i\Çl ruot*oí R¡chesses
\9/ Fcsourccs naturcllcs
Orìl r¡o

Dcar ¡rngIc r 
'

You lìíìvc becn sclccLcd to parLicipate in a sLudy of rcc-
rc¡tional[ f ii]hing fol: thc Nortlì'r,c5tcrn Ìicclion of Ont¡rio.
This study r'¡ill be undcr';¡hcn bl' Irìj'5otf , a 9r¿ìduatc sLudcnt
¡t thc Nalur.rI ncsourccs lnsLitute at tlìc University of Àlan-
iLob¡, in co-of)craLion rtiLh tlìc orìtario Ministrl' of Natural
Rc:ouiccs, Fisi¡ ancl wiltllif c Dranch. Thc purpose of this
:jtudy is Èo ev¡1r-raLc currcnt practiccs ¡nd ¿tiitudcs tolt¡rds
sport fishing in Lì.rc lìcAion.

I havc cnclo5cd o clucsLionnairc for you !o complcLc. Only
o liniLcd numbcr of qúcsLionnaircs will bc distributed so
thc conìpLeLion ol yoúr survcy '¡ould be grcÀtIy apprcciatcd'
Thc sucècsc of thii study i5 depcndent uÞon your p¡rLicipa-
tion.

Plcase complcte tlris qucstionnairc and rcturn. ic os soon
ãs Dossiblc i; Ehc Þrc-Þiid êrìvcIopc. This qucstionnairc is
iiairaardi=ecl ancl coãecl for statistical purposes and triLl bc
leÞt stricLì1, confidcntial. IÍ you havc any further ques-
tiàns. olcasã do not IìcaitaLc to c¡lI ne or my advisor, Dr'
ñiil: é¡yA¡ci, "rt (204) 47r'-83'13 or $rucc nan',:¡, 0n'¿ario iliin-
isiry o? Ha¡úral fìcsourccl, aL (Û0?) 468-3111 bct\tecn 0:30
in¿ '¿:SO ì.lond¡y to Fricìay. Your co-opcraLion eilI assist in
Lhe fuLure managcmcnL of sport fishing in tlìc Northrrcstcrn
Iica i on of 0ntârio.

In apÞrcciaLion for your acsistance in this survcy a

f ishcriò-s conscrvation clecal h¡s becn provided.

octobcr'1989

Thank You

I. ¡1air l,lcTavish
Gradualc 5 Euden t



@
Onl t¡o

N'l¡nistry of Ministère des

Natural Richesses

Resources nalurelles

Dear Loilge Ovnèr 
'

Àccording Èo ny records r bave not received your complet-
ed survey on sport .r=n.nã in Northuesgern onLario' If you

il"ã-ÃiiäaOv rè¡urneil the-survey' lhank you for your cooper-
å'iiãn-ãnã piease disrcgard Lhis IeÈuer'

As stated previously the questionnâire is a sludy by

rurËir-ii-ião-plioliàn iitü-cf,o òntario Minisrrv of Naturar
;iå;;;;.;;.--i; order !o "ó^õiãt" 

nv studig-s in the Naturar
fiãiãii!!Ë'¡"iiiiucã-oi-túã Üniu"rsitv or.Manitobâ it is
î;;;;;;; i"iã"uiuu vour compretred qúestionnaire' rhe pur-
åäÍå'åi"i¡it'ãiuãv-iË to ãviiuaie cúrrent practices and

ãËËìtiå"!"åi ãnõiätÃ-tãnutas sport fishins in NorÈhwestern
Ontario '

I have enclosed a second survey and reÈurn envelope and

would rike you to answer lúu-t"ultions as-you believe lhe

tiffi ltl":r n*':;;i!*n'["Il]î:;',äi"]:":Ti:å"il: ::å;-
iiã"liöË-Ëå.n-äãããã thcretore vour ieËponses wilI be kept

slrictly conÍidential.

onlv â firnite¿ numbcr of questionnaires have. becn dis-
t.ib;';Ëå ;"-;iì;-;;';i;tiån-ót'vou' survev rdould-be ereatlv
ãååiãilåtåa. rhe suðcess of shis stu'tv is dependent upon

yäür part ic iPat ion.

Ptease complete this questionnaire and return it as soon

"r iããtiurã-ii' ttre pre-pãiã-ãnvctope' .YQur co-operation
iÍri-ãËlitt ln Ë¡o'rutuiã-^onãsètn";tt or sport fishing in the
üåiÛr"ãsturn Region of ontario'

December 8' 1989

Thank You

I. DIair McTavish
crailuate Studeng

-t-



@
Ontnrio

Ministry of Ministère des

Natural Richesses

Besources naturelles

Dear Lodge ol{ner t

You have been selectecl to pargicipate in a study-of'rec-.
reabional fishing for the NorchHestern Region ot ontarro'
;;i;';ñãy-;tli Ë"-ùna""tukàn.bv nvsetf., á-.eraduate student
å't-i¡tã-Ñuturul Resources inititi¡te-at tire.uñiversity of Man-

i;";;: ï;-;;:ãpäiãiion'iilt'-ct" onsario Ministrv of -Natural
ñÃiãuí"ã!, nisîr and ¡.lildtife Branch' The purpose ot lhrs
sÈudv Ís t,o eval'uate cuiiãñi piàctices and-atÈitudes towards
spori !ishing in the Region.

I have enclosed a quesEionnaire for-you to compLele'
pr.i""-"ã.åråte this i"itãi .l vou beliãve.Èhe najorilv o!
;;;;":';;;ñ;;!-tãijãi"iJl r,rôutd êornprete this survev' rhe
È;;å";;";;"';ii"';;iã;- t; àåpentrent- upon vour parbicipa!ion
;;";;;"";;Þi;iIo;-ðr' tt'lu-ó-ui"ãv'ouia ¡Ë sreãtlv appreciaÈ-
ed.

Please complete chis questionnaire 119 retufn iÈ as soon
as nossible in the pre-påiã-énvetope' This questionnaire is
lË.íããiåilãa';"ã";.ã;ã [rl-tt'ã inrãrnation-vou. provide wi]1
Ë;';Ë;i;Êi;-"ãi iiãåiii.i. -ti' 

vou have anv.rurther questions'
ãi"ãiå-ãã-'noi hesitaÈe to cati ne or mv âdvisor, Dr'.Rick
iåiäii ri-.'d- i zoii 

- 
al i-ali z-õi-siu"" Ra-nta, ontar i o Mi n i st rv

äi'Ñlliìl"i-nàiðú1"å.' ãi isozl 468-3111 between 8:30 and
ãi¡ô-r¡ð"ããy-'iõ-Ëri¿aí. 

-vòur 
co-operation $i11. assist in lhe

i"iú.ä-táñås"ment of- sport fishing in the NorthÌtestern
Region of OnLario.

rn aÞÞreciation for your assistance in this survey a

fisherièè conservation decal has been provlded'

October 1989

Thank You

L Blai r McTav i sh
Graduate studen t

-1-
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SIGNIFI CÀNT DIFFERENCES BET¡IEEN TI{O POPULÀTIONS

To delermine if differences were significant betrleen the different

user groups (ontario, Canadian and Ànerican) a two-sample z-test rias

used. This is used to test for lhe differences between lwo population

proportions, and is computed as

z= (ì _

The hypothesi s of
if lzl > 1.96

îr-îl*Ê"¡-î"1nr na

popula t i on proportions is rejecLed

0r

The denoninator is larqest when P and P = .5

Solving for the minimum significant difference we find;

(Ê, -Ê*l '

This cannot be solved since it depends upon the unknown values
P and P but an approximate solution is obtained by using
P =P = .5 on the right hand side you 9e!;

(fl-â.r ' r.t1lÑ
V nr n¿

{ rr-f, l. â"rr-î"1
---n;---Ï;-
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Exanple
0ntario resident population (n) = 139
Canadian resident populaLion (n) = 187
American Resident population (n) = 942

OnËario Residlents conÞarcd to Anerican Resialents

tÊ. -Ê.1 > 1.e5 /:rs r Js
v 139 942

tÊ,-î¡, .os

Therefore significant differences r+ill occur between the
Ontario ResidenLs and the American Residents if the difference
in sample proportions is greater lhan 9 percentage points,

Ontarío Resídents conoared to Canadlían Regidents

(q-i)^) > 1.s6

Therefore differences will occur be!rreen the 0ntario
Residents and the Canadian Residents if the difference
in sample proportions is greater than 11 percentage point.s.

Canadian Residents conoared to Àrnerican Residents

tâ-Êl> 1.96fJs-Js
V-TB7 

-9Iz

{fl -Ê.} ' .oe

Therefore differences will occur bet$een the Canadian
Residents and the Àmerican Residents if the difference
in sample proporlions is greater than 8 percentage points,

(fl -{l ' .rt

' ,25 + ,25
Ttg- Tgz
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